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Blue and tan dapple dachshund puppies for sale

Welcome to our special colors and patterns, including DAPPLE Dachhund puppies for sale page! NOTE: These special colors &amp; patterns puppies are more rare and much harder for us to produce. SO THEY COST MORE! And they are very popular and are being searched for by many, many people now. They sell very quickly (Our usually sells in just a
few hours, or at most for a day or so after we post their pictures.) If you are searching for one of these puppies. I strongly suggest that you sign up for our wish list on our website. (Click here) And when you receive your email says we have new puppies available. Check them out very quickly! and if you see one you would like to buy Call Us quickly! We travel
Dapple Dachshund Puppies, Piebald Dachshund Puppies, &amp; Brindle Dachshund Puppies,We also raise diluted colors, Isabella &amp; Tan Dahund Puppies and Blue &amp; Tan Dachhund Puppies Puppies We would like to offer you a little bit of information about our Beautiful Special colors and patterns Mini Dachshund Puppies. Here are some photo
examples of the many special colors we travel. Most people are aware of the usual colors that they have come to know in Doxies, ( Red, Black and Tan and Chocolate &amp; Tan). Some people are aware of the long hair dachshunds and Wire Hair Dachshunds tooBUT THERE ARE MORE ~ BEAUTIFUL COLORS ~ Let me explain ! Dachshunds also come
in diluted colours: Isabella &amp; Tan Dachshunds- this is the silvery bright chocolate colour with tanpoints (like a Weimaraner Dog),Blue &amp; Tan Dachshunds, it's a slate grey colour with tan points. Red Dilute Dachshunds ~ also known as American Creams-this is a creamy soft bead like red color (the dog will have a bright color nose, not a black nose as
other red dachshunds have) English Cream Dachshunds-is a very different color from red (not a red at all of color) they must be a very yellowish color like butter to be a true cream , some of the creams will darken just a little bit as they get older, but not to a red color, (if they do turn red then they are really a Red Dilute also known as the American Cremer-not
a true English Cream) some English Creams may be shaded with a thin layer of black tips on their hair. NOW HERE's the fun part ~ ~ the patterns ~ ~ there are also several patterns available ~ these include, Dapple Dachshunds- they are randomly spotted all over the place, with two different shades of the same type of colors, (like the military camouflage
pattern) Piebald Dachshunds- they have mostly white bodies with large patches of colored areas on them (like a Beagle Dog) Brindle Dachshunds—these dachshunds have dark stripes through out there coloring there body (like Bulldogs and Boxers) NOW on Think This , we can mix and match any combination of colors and patterns, even breed a Doxie
with two patterns, like a brindle piebald, or a dapple in any of the colors, and in short hair, long hair or Wire Hair, the possibilities are almost endless and they are exquisite and very unique looking ! Like a Dachshund Unique personality. These adorable doxies are our weakness and we love breeding them for the glorious color and pattern options too (we
always make sure first the parents are healthy, have great dachshund conformation and cute personalities before we even think about colors and patterns), and then we wait patiently until they are born, it's like Christmas morning, you just never know what we're getting until mom has every one, we get so excited! What joy and love these dachshunds have
brought into our lives and they will bring the same things to you to. So why don't you see them more often? Because it is in genetics ~ most of these traits are recessive and must be worn by both parents to show up or they are dominating, but they only show up in some of the puppies occasionally. So we get ever more of the red, black &amp; tan and
chocolate, but sometimes we get these special little bundles of joy that are very unique in color and patterns. We have several adult dachshunds who wear these pattern, and color options, so keep an eye out for the puppies available on this particular colors and patterns page to see what we've been blessed with now! NOTE: These special colors &amp;
patterns puppies are more rare and much harder for us to produce. SO THEY COST MORE!   And they are very popular and are being searched for by many, many people now.  They sell very quickly (Our usually sells in just a few hours, or at most for a day or so after we post their pictures.) If you are searching for one of these puppies. I strongly suggest
that you sign up for our wish list on our website. (Click here) And when you receive your email says we have new puppies available. Check them out very quickly! and if you see one you would like to buy Call Us quickly! Link to your individual collections by creating a new link list in the Navigation section of your administrator. You can then view it here by
selecting your new link list under Customize Theme/Sidebar. Welcome to Gallery 2! None of these puppies are available, these are past puppies or courtesy of customers! This page and the entire website are subject to copyright law. We will prosecute anyone who steals and misrepresents, copies our photo's and copies our information on this website to the
full extent of the law.    (This page is subject to copyright 2014-2020 by Muddy River Dachshunds. The information and images on our pages may not be used or copied by any other person or breeder, nor do we allow the use of the Muddy River Dachshund name elsewhere. We will prosecute anyone who steals and misrepresents our photo's and info to the
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Dachshunds and are looking for a new family member, you have come to the right article. Many people prefer a particular breed but would like something unique about their new puppy. For Viennese dog lovers, you may find that unique in a Blue Dachshund. No doubt, the silvery-blue fur color, and pattern make Blue weiner dogs very special. In this article
we will examine everything you need to know about the Blue Dachshund: from the genetics behind its color to its health, longevity and activity level. What is a blue dachshund? The blue dachshund looks like any standard or miniature dachshund, except that it has a unique fur color. Dachshunds come in quite a few colors, with the most common colors being
black and tan, red and chocolate and tan. Blue is a diluted color in dogs, and it is a dilution of traditional black and tan color. Blue dachshunds have a beautiful grey/blue color with bright tan points. Don't confuse Blue with an Isabella coat in dachshunds. Although they are similar, Isabella is a thinner of a chocolate color. A true Blue Dachshund will have no
variety anywhere on their body; even their paw pads are unique. When looking at a Blue Dachshund puppy, you will see a blue hue to their nose, nails and paw pads to match their fur. Blue Dachshund: Genetics Wyatt, @wyatt_the_dachshund To understand how a blue dachshund gets its beautiful fur color, we have to look at their genetics. All dog breeds
carry 39 sets of chromosomes. The chromosomes you find in dogs are not as different as those you find in a human being. These long gene chains are what make your puppy unique. Each Blue Dachshund gets a gene in the chromosome set from each parent. It is the way that these chains are put together that determines the fur type, color and pattern your
new little friend will have. Coat There are three fur types written into the genetics of dachshund, smooth, long and wire coat. Today, most breeders will not breed dogs with different coats. They choose to hold a truer fur by only breeding two dogs of the same fur type. This means that the puppy will have two fur genes that are the same, such as smooth,
smooth. The many large breed registries stopped allowing dogs that were a cross of different layers in 1977. There are still a few dogs from countries that have not banned corset mating that can wear two separate fur length genes. This means that you will have people who wear a gene pair that can read as smooth, wire, etc. You can easily see if your new
Blue Dachshund is a mixed fur carrier, or a true fur carrier by looking at their pedigree. Color Genetics of fur color in dachshunds is much more complicated than fur type because there are so many different variations of color in the breed today. When exploring these color genetics, it is important to remember that fur color and fur pattern, while in the same
wheelhouse, are two different types of genetics. The color genres simply write the code for what colour coat your puppy wants. Genetically there are only six base color fur genes worn by dachshunds. What makes things more complicated is when the diluted gene is also worn. It is this diluted gene that creates a blue dachshund. Pattern Fur pattern genes
will tell your Blue Dachshund's coat what kind of design you should have. Some patterns that are created by different genes include dapple and piebald. Solidcoat patterns colors in dachshunds are not very common; many countries do not even have them. Diluted colors were not commonly seen in Dachshunds until about 20-25 years ago, when they gained
popularity with owners. Thinner such as the blue dachshund must have a pair of recessive diluted gene to become the color they are. What is a Blue Dachshund? Roti, blue and tan dapple daund, @pupperoti A Blue Dapple Daund is another change in the genetic chains that will make a beautiful fur pattern. The Dapple fur pattern occurs due to the merle
gene. The Merle gene was not always popular in the dachshund breeding world. In fact, merle is a pattern that you will see more with Collier, Great Danes, and Australian Shepherds. But in recent years, this unique fur pattern has seen an increase in popularity, so it is becoming more and more common. When a Blue Dachshund has the merle gene, you will
see a fur pattern that has spots of darker and lighter color that resemble splashes of color over the fur. The Merle gene can also cause blue eyes in dogs, a dachshund may have two blue eyes, or a black eye and a brown eye, also known as bi-eye in dogs. To get a true Blue Dapple Dapple Dachhund, your new puppy will need at least one parent who is a
dapple. Double Dachshund You can also have a double dachshund if both parents are dapple. A double dapple is different because all dogs that are double dapple will have white markings in their fur pattern as well as merle pattern. The most common stand out white markings on a double dapple will be white banding around paws and neck. However, this
combination is rare due to the genetic with this pattern. For this reason, the double burial pattern in dachshunds is not accepted by the AKC. Most breed experts advise against breeding two dapple dogs together, they also encourage potential buyers not to seek out the double dapple puppies. Blue Dachshund Lifetime The Blue Dachshund is a generally
healthy dachshund variety. You just need to make sure that you get the annual vet checkup done on time and remain wary of any changes to your doxie. In this case, you can expect your blue dachshund to live 12-16 years. Blue Dachshund Price Price of your new Blue Dachshund will vary on your location and other factors such as the reputation of the
breeder and a puppy pedigree. You can expect, on average, to pay $900-$2500 for your blue dachshund puppy. Blue Dachshund Health Arthur, @arthurthebluedachshund the Blue Dachshund is generally a healthy dog. If you make sure to sign your pet in for regular veterinary visits, feed it a good diet, and provide proper exercise, your Blue Dachshund will
remain in good health for a long time. However, as with any breed of dog, some known health problems can happen to the blue dachshund as well. The biggest health concern you should be looking for with your Blue Dachshund is color dilution alopecia. This form of alopecia occurs only within the diluted fur colors of the breed, and it is an inherited genetic
condition. There can be many different symptoms of color dilution alopecia; but the most important is thinning and loss of hair. You can also expect to see dermatitis, skin sensitivity, higher risk of skin infections, and higher risk of some types of skin cancer. Color dilution alopecia is completely treated and kept under control if you work hand in hand with your
veterinarian as soon as you notice any symptoms. While color dilution alopecia is the most common health issue you should look out for in a blue dachshund, it's not the only one. Other health problems include: Above is a list of the most common health issues, they may never occur in your blue dachshund. However, they are possible complications you



need to be aware of. If you take your time and make sure you get your Blue Dachshund from a reputable breeder, you will be able to see health records. That due diligence, combined with regular vet care, is the best way to keep your weiner dog happy and healthy. Exercise &amp; ActivityIst Lotty, @lotty_blue_dachshund the Blue Dachshund is a
surprisingly active little dog and loves to come out with their human. When doing activities with your Blue Dachshund, be aware of a few limitations that these dogs have. Due to having such a long back and short legs, weiner dogs are prone to spine issues. One in four dachshunds develop IVDD throughout their lives. Therefore, you should really not allow
your dog to go up or any stairs. When it comes to furniture, furniture, also really should not have access to jump up or down as it can lead to complications. Special measures will help your little leg ven up and down from furniture without worrying about a back injury. For example, you can buy a dog ramp or carry your doxie up and down the sofa or stairs.
Now when it comes to activities that blue dachshunds can do, you should look at spending at least an hour a day exercising your Blue Dachshund. Spending time with their family is active is not only good for your puppy's physical health, but mental health as well. Many dachshunds enjoy running on flat ground, exploring wooded areas and chasing toys.
They will almost always be happy to participate in any activity the family does, so make sure you don't forget to let them play too! To summarize now that you have all the necessary information about the Blue Dachshund, you will be able to choose the perfect puppy for your family. Remember to always ask your breeder questions, and make sure they have
health records they can show you as well. If you can visit the breeder in person before you buy, you should. Not only will you see the parents of the puppy, but it will give your family a chance to spend some time with your potential puppy before making any decision. Take your time and don't feel pressured when it comes to choosing the four-legged
companion for your family. Do your research thoroughly. In the end, it will all be worth it when you take your Blue Dachshund puppy home! Home!
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